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LOEB SHOOLDERS THE

WMSEVFLT DESIRES THAT Lit-
TON ATTEND CLUR mXKR

Inference In That th Secretary Art
Million Authority When HP SaUl Prni-

loul Would Not Attend NpaivMihah

Dinner If Sir Thomas Was to lie Prcsci

OYSTER BAT N Y Sept 14Materif-
nr another chapter In the HooHoveltL-
itonSeawanhaku Corinthian Yacht
ppirocio wan furnished today when tli-

IP lor from Secretary Loeb to Mr algal
Hoyt chairman of the yacht dub boar
of irnMeos was made public by Mr Hoyt

MY DKAR MR HoYT Tho Presldw
directs me to say that it will be a particular
plrnfliro to him if Sir Thomas Lipton ca
rome to Scawatihaka dinner As yo
will recall nil that the President said
lie invitation was extended to him wj

that he dill not feel like accepting an
morn invitations to formal functions tlm

if it was dimply to bo a neighborhood dlnnc-

ntming own friends in the Scuwanhak-
olnli he would gladly como The Presi-

lent has a particularly high regard for Si

Thomas Lipton and a high appreciatio
of the manly and sportsmanlike spirit h
ia hown throughout tho yacht contests

Tho President earnestly desires tha
Sir Thomas bo present nt the dinner

WlLLIAM LOEtl Jr
Secretary to the President

With tho secretarys letter Mr Hoy
gave out tho following formal state

merit
There has been so much misunderstand-

ing over the proposed annual dinner of tli
that I feel it m

duty as chairman of the board of trustee
to Mate the facts viz

That tho President was invited to be th
of the club at its annual

accented with the distinct understanding
that it was riot to bo a formal function
tint simply the annual banquet of the
for and Sir

name wan not mentioned nor tha
of any other gentleman in interview

to assure the that nothing wa
further from tho Presidents thought that
to bar Sir Thomas or any one else fron
the dinner I take in giving

the letter which I have re
celved from Secretary Loeb

Mr Hoyt when he gave out the lette
and statement waa beside
his red automobile in Oyster Bayi
main street He had just come
executive offices and before hai
hnd a conference with the President a
Sagamore Hill Mr Hoyt refused to

the details of his the Preslden
or to positively whether ho had
summoned to house

I came he said merely to conve
to Mr Roosevelt the regr
over misunderstanding-

Mr Hoyt was with Secretar
Loeb some time and it is not assumini-
too much to say that their
was much to the point nnd would
make interesting Lash
to developments shoul
clers unattended and the foi
the entire incident That is the con
Mruction that can bo on the letter

Loeb according to the state
ment which he made last Informed
Mr Hoyt that the

not bo if Sir Thomai
attended Mr Roosevelt his secretan
paid could not in justice to other
whom he had a large forma
banquet at the Seawunhaka club

he afford to create the
that he was overdoing things in the way o
courtesy to Sir by appearing

at the banquet here
That a great was made is ad

mttted tin
summer House There are norm

as to suggest
sacri

i the President ant
who believe that Mr Roosevelt took a
active In requesting that an invitatioi
be withheld But
letter to and Mr Hoyts state-
ment that Sir Thomass narnowas not men

him are certainly sufficient t
the of such thing

The discrepancy between the statement
which of
Seawanhaka yesterday to the
effect that President

that ho be the only of honor
letter arid statement issued todaY

in at
clubhouse the suggestion that Mr Stew
art was Mr Stewart it was
explained should have said that Mr Loot

the not the President I
was a technical mistake and should
overlooked eomo club suggested-
Or perhaps Mr

sonic careless person who
used the name in i

way for Mr Loebs That was
opinion of another club member Mr
Stewarts own explanation of the
on Id not be was that

pone on a visit
The chief thing the Seawanhaka

titian Yacht is interested in now
10 find where tim leak was that occasioned
all the fuss Speculation is rife among
the members any littli
groups could be Been talking tho
npr criticising those
of being responsible for blunder

the embarrassing po-

sition of the The
naturally for a big share of the

for the blame it is
10 he attached to it for letting the Informa-
tion out But with all the talking
speculating nothing definite was
amid it never be ascertained
just how the matter became

It Is not expected at the clubhouse that
Sir Thomas time dinner oven If
he wanted to Ho will be in
the it in wild but it is not Improbable
i tint some effort will he made to get Ic
HIP banquet in the hope over
th of the incident

Sill THOMAS TAKEN ILL
an Attack Indication After Leav-

ing Kami Hill hare for the Went

IttcM Sept II Sir Thomns Lipton
chili on hi way from Knmp Kill Karn
former LlotilenantGovermir Woodruffs
Adirondack lodge to this city where
Ins train was switched to the main hue
if thin Now York Central to continue
it journey westward buffered a sudden and
Mvere attack of indigestion just before-
rpictiinglllcapnrly this morning When

IP train arrived in this city Sir ThoirmsI-
VIIK sufTprini extreme and n physIcian
WIIH summoned
h urs during which
hplrl ni station I in yachtsman wan
relieved and a-

dze Kir Thomas had apparently mccoy
red at r oclock and toward

St Louis was resumed
UIF AI M hen Sir Thomas

passed through this city hn
did not amount to much Ho

adfjpd-
IIIP fact is I have never been fink a

in my MfH nnd I could not understand this
in ark and I cannot comprehend what
vui p it f think it ease
of Indigestion Hut I nm much better now
If all riiht I would nm time city
for I have frierula here that I would to

hut 1 think it host to remain quietly in
rest as much as

Sir Thomin awrihon his indisposition
r too free Indulgence In a venison Stew

fl winch IIP last night nt former
IiiitpnantOovrrnor Woodruffs

HP tin had never felt more ill In his
Mf but whut seemed to alTect him
n much no illness was the thought
hnr it might In Rome Kence bo

flc n reflection on Mr Woodruffs hospitality

llilllplnc Ofllce fur lrrclrrlrk HCIiipmtnN-

KW HAVKN Conn Sept H Word WI-
MtTPivpil today from Frederick S
mOn of f yrook Conn that he had h n
pointed by ov Tuft of the FlillipliincH-
as of the Province of
fii the Inland of Innay Mr
left hero last for tho Philippines-
with tho Commission of
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PRKSIDKXT hALl WILL ItESHiT

to He PrpupntPrt ThU Viet
Probably to Succeed hint

NKW HAVEN Sept H It wan give
out tonight that PrrHidnnt John N Ha
of York New Haven road hn
written resignation and that It woul-
b presented at the directors meeting I

Now York on Saturday of this week
It is expected that no action on the matt

will the stockholders
In October when H new board of din

tore is elected This hoard will choose
Mr successor-

C vicepresident of the
York and Now Haven road under Presl
dent Clark and president now of the Nort
cnn Pacific It in thought will bo chose
as tho now head of the road

President Truosdale of tho Lackawann
road is mentioned as a Candida
for the place and some directors ar
In favor of VicoPrisident Percy H Todd

President unit it is wild will not sow
his connection with tho road but will 1

chosen ns was Clmuncny M Depow whit
he resigned from the of th
Sew York Central the chairman of th
hard of directors Mr Hall will remain
till legal adviser of the road

President huh tonight refused to discus
tho subject

ST PAUJ Minn M Presiden
C S Mellon of the Northern Pacific Hall
road Is in Now York to attend the directors
meeting and it Is said mere that he wll
tender his resignation to accept the prosi-
dwicy of the New York New Haven
Hartford linilroud-

AlW JOXKS l A

Called IoslmaMrr a Dirty and
n Cut Up for

CARTERSVIILE ia Sept 14 Post-
master Walker Akerman whom the Rev
Sara Jones tho Methodist evangelist

front his pulpit last night for sell-

Ing wine calling the Postmaster a dirt
dog this morning mot Jones onthe stree
here and a light ensued in which the mini-
sters lips were cut and the Postmaster1
eye blackened-

In his sermon Mr Jones declared
tho postmaster was using his office to
wine calling It dope Ho said that tin
people of Cartersvillo would prefer that
the President would come time Indlanoh
game on them and give them a decent negn
for a postmaster than to give them
a

Mr Akerman is a sensitive mar
and courageous was what wet
expected Jones has u fighting record him
self He once gave a puinmelllng to t

Texas Mayor who endeavored to cane him

for sortie remarks concerning his officia

actsMr Jones at that time said that he wantet
no protection because his remarks wen
made In tho hulpit and that he was always
ready to protect himself

OLY A GALLEY JViflV

A CulleleH Marine Reporter Thin
or the Kearsargp

The gunners on the Kearsargo wei
anxious yesterday to connect with
reporter who was responsible for a story
which cast reflections on their shootinf
on the target ranges south of Gay Head
whence the squadron ofT Tompkinsvilli
has just como The Alabama carried
off the of the practice establishing

new fifteen hits out of sixteen
shots with her 13Inch guns at 1000 yards
The records of the various gun crews

known until Rear Admiral
Barkers of the target practice
reach Washington but the crew of the
Kearsarge is pretty sure that even if

didnt equal the Alalarnus wonderful
performance with the big guna they struck
a pretty high general average

Anyway Rear Admiral Sands has said
that they handled the 5ineh guns as rapidly-

as 6pounders and with an accuracy that
he called startling After this
high praise not pleasant for the
men to see in print on the morning after
their arrival in port that the gunners-
of the Kearsarge six hits out 112

shots This was backed up
by a wild yarn which explained that the
men in revenge for grievances of long-

standing bad determined to make as poor
a showing as they could and to this end
had thrown overboard all the lenses of the
telescopic gun sights thereby making
expert marksmanship impossible-

The outcome of this and other mutinous
conduct on the part of the crew the story
said was that the Keorsargo left lay Head
with 120 of the ships company in the brig
The brig even most landlubbers know
is a little cell hardly big enough for two
men to turn around in As soon as the
printed story got aboard the
yesterday the noncommissioned officers
got together and deputized the chief war
rant go ashore as spokesman of
the crow and otTer a little real information
to the editors

Capt Hemphlll said tho strongest proof
of the temper or the men was that out of a
crow of 718 men 182 had shore
leave on Sunday and 150 yesterday When
there is trouble men a
manofwar it shows first In time out
ofT of shore leave Only three of the liberty
men overstayed and of two
were coal passers and the third
a of During time eighteen
months Capt lies been in com-

mand of Koarnnrge less than one
hundred of the crew have done thorn in tho
brig

was sonic foundation for the tale
of tho misuiug sight IHIIFIM Sortie mis-

creant did away with four belonging
to tho 5incli guns they were eu ily
replaced and it WEtS which

HO al the target practice About
40 per rent of crew ore
nppn and luring chips cruisn
in waters youngsters showed
a murk taste ton in their VPI worn
Improvements on dress prescribed

started the Innovation by a reversal
jf tho prescribed fashion of thn mark

if trousers InMend of beginning the
HI th holtom

ipward PO that the knnt would romo nt tine
rouser band the hays logged out for shorn

leave with the ends of hanging In n

jow from honest eyelets The
a so popular tlint had to

ml offender on bread and
inter the wicrpflnpsn of tho regula-

ioris wits properly appreciated
apt on a

our the snip to upon hear from the
non themselves the true ttaln of affnin-

ile said lie it was a shame that
should be had name offer

month of extra hnrd work nil hands had
Mil In since May I There wan anything
ml a of mutiny observable no

ody seemed the disconcerted by the
in of the Captain
mil his followers in all sorts of

None of the iiew
anything to about harsh trent

nent
WAHIIINOTON Set 14 Neither Serre

cry Moody nor other Navy
nent officer lies heard either
tidally or privately of tlm reputed mutiny
in the
tear Admiral Darker They the htory

n gallery yarn of the
Cornarge of a kind
mil ofllrer and nobody here

per hoard that he arms hard on his men
Ihe only explanation made of
llNMntlMfoctlon on Is thai tho
TillMed mun of not only that ship but
ithent of have been surly
idealise they huve had little chore liberty
ii the month
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FLORIDA HURRICANE SWEP

WORST sr Mi TIlE STATE HA
IUD I TWENTY YEARS

Part of the State mill tilt Off

Telegraphic Communication
Fruit Crop namaspd Pine Tree
Down The Turpentine Industry llurJ-

ACKSONVIUE Fla Sept 14 Repor
from travellers arriving hero and by
indicate that the amount of
from the great hurricane of Friday an
Saturday that swept over southern an
interior Florida cannot ho estimated
many days Wire communication with
east coast is open only to Fort Plerci
fifty miles north of Palm and
in west amid south Florida bo reached

Tho hurricane cut a wide swath clan
across the State From Miami on the
to Melbourne on the north on the east coat
the hurricane had full sway In this
of 250 miles there are dozens of small vi-

lagHH and every ono has been damage
Buildings were blown down roofs
fruit trees uprooted all boats wrecked

Miami suffered heavily many building
being destroyed Palm Beach suffere
also nearly n score of business houses bein
damaged

Sweeping past the coast the hurricane
with a wind velocity of mile
an hour went across tho
Ooala and west coas
towns with full force Then veering t
the northwest it up he Gulf
Cedar Keys cut through th
cotton Alachua and
and passed on to timid Alabama

In of the hurricane it is
that from 10 to 30 per cent of all standing

was levelled greatly
the turpentine Industry Oranges were

from trees great
while large quantities were
causing them to the cons

ninny places all the pineapple shed
were and at pints
blown out of the ground
loss from the damage to PIneaPPles
grapefruit will bo great OrangE
ICSB nt from 25 to SO pe
cent of the entire crop The wa
reckoned last week at 1800000 boxes

Wrecks are scattered all along tho eas
coast and it will be days before
accurate reports are them A-

Oelray are nineteen destitute snllor
from a British ship Near Jupiter th
schooner Martha A Thomas
Inchicia to Boston lumber laden lirs i

wreck while near Fort there an
reported three schooners and two steameri

i i

several bodies have been washed ashore
At Tampa tho wind was from 68 to 7

miles an Electric light and telo
phono poles went down stem

was in darkness for twenty
four hours It was tmsafo to venture or
during the storm on account of the flyin

The Almorla Hotel end many
dwellings were unroofed The cigar faa
tories were damaged several of their
being tobacco
to the pelting rain Many small or
the Fort Myers St
have not been from Altogethei-
it was the worst in thi
region for twenty gom
out from here to succor the schooners now

the beaches

AFTER JACQUES LEBAVDY-

BwlM Government May IIli Bctivtn

of an Empire In

Sftctat Cable Deijmlclt to THE

LONDON Sept 14

correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph
Company the Swiss Government has threat-
ened to institute criminal proceeding
against Jacques Lebaudy on the ground
that he is endeavoring to recruit Swiss sub
jectH for his proposed empire in the Sahara
Should ho of the charge he will

be liable to three years Imprisonment

Jacques recently returned
the Sahara Desert where hi

attempted to found the Empire of Sahara
sus Emperor He has ordered

ho construction of a throne a Paris
upholsterer for his projected inauguration

an army of 100 men
Commanded by a who

draw a salary equalling that of a corps
commander in Franco has already
ecured a quota of colonists who are to

Paris for the Sahara on Nov 15

the Trench denounces
a a pirate and clamors for Government
interference with his scheme

O AMERICAN LIXE TRANSFER

t Will Not Be Merged Into the White Star
It It Stated

Special Cable Detpatch to Tax SUM

SOUTHAMPTON Sept 14 Regarding the
report that the American Line is to be
merged into the White Star of
he former company told the correspondent
if TUB SUN today that only a few altera
ions in the office staffs were contemplated
lo said there was nothing else to the report
and the story was like magnifying a

into a mountain

RVSSIAX POLICE CHIEF OUT

hargril With Using Implicated In Plan to
Defraud Insurance CompanIes
Special Cabin Despatch lo Tni Svx

Sr PETERSBURG Sept 14 Oen Dragom
ron time Governor of Kleff has dismissed
ho chief of police of Citemlr for com
jlicity with n deputy chief of the fire brl

in defrauding insurance companion
fhe fonner suppressed complaints made
igainst tho fire chief who was accused
f having amassed considerable wealth

luring tho fifteen years in which he held
post

Tills CHINESE PORT OPEN

kiilnnc Chosen for IU Deep Ilartior In

IUrr of Tatiliuckfliif-
fjitctnl I able Dnpatrh to Tam SCK-

PKKIN Sept 14 The Chinese Govern
ncnt hunts agreed to the owning of the port
if Antimg of Tatungkou upon
epresenlalions that surveys of nn Ameri-
an wariOiip nhow that thus port of Antung

accppsiblo to seagoing boats at all times
of is Ion shallow

V lrMnn In llniinnrd Saps Atnr Paper
Hptfliil ralil Ddpiilflt lo THK SUN

IiONnoN SPilt II The only editorial
lotnmenl on the RoosoveltLlpton episode In

be London press is a email noto in William
Vtildorf AsUirs Mall Gazette which
ays that tine affair is for the fieawanhnka-
orinthinn Hub rommittpe A necocsary-

enson in manners
The ftaifllc ihinks that Sir Tliomafl lies

teen decidedly unfortunate but the situa
ion in by his reported sudden
digestion which laiette will
tot priivt to lit Ferioux

Pope ihortn Poor to lie ontrnted
Special lahte llmpilfli lo TnR tinS

ROME Pope received th
iboring classes In tim Vatican gardens yon
flrdny Hn wild

Surrounded by tho simple poor wople I

x l happy
lIe exhorted the working omen to be con
nled with their lot and await Gods recom

lc i 1ninlnc here From Walei-

npielal iit lt DeiriKIt I TUB Nuw

CARDIFF Sept 14 About 100 Jews
ho have he ri working at Dowlnls A sub

of MerthrTydvll In Olamorgarutlilro
timer this morning for Liverpool
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AMERICAS SMARTEST RESIDENTIAL STRVC

REPLETE WITH INNOVATIONS
NOT OBTAIN

Unfiwllod suites of u ID and 13 Hoonn
s und 4 Masters floors Two

And 3 nuthrooms noorn wnln
stein to Hnmcd strings Appnlntmrnki lo
conform to the ideM or
tIme Uccvplen cnt L llsocOO TO MIWOOD

WORKMEN HOOT CHAMBERLAIN

XO RESIGNATIONS AT MEETIX-
OF lUtlTJSH CAIIIXET

Animated IlUrusRlon on TarllT Pollcj-

niileh will Uc Keiipwiil at Anothe-
Mpetlns Totlnj Agitation May Ii

Limited to Discussion at ThIs Seislon

Special Caolt Despatch lo TliK hUN
LONDON Sept 14 A special meeting o

tho Cabinet was held at tIme Foreign Ohio
this afternoon to discuss reports now com
plctod by tho Government depnrtmnnti
on the British tariff policy

When Mr Chatnborltiin arrived at
Foivign Onion KOHIO of workmonem-
ployel on adjoining Ooverumont bulldiiiKi
hooted him but lie paid no heed to
demonstrations

Totays meeting is riot likely to bo fol-

lowed by any important reslgimtionB ai

the King left London this morning for
Balmoral in accordance with previous
arrangements Kovcrtholons midScptnni
her meetings of the Cabinet are held only
on occasions of great urgency

TIme Cabinet rosin shortly before 0oclock
and It was then the
was without result although the
discussed produced much
Tho Cabinet will meet again tomorrow-

It U impossible to make any definite
as result of the meeting

There is no official Intimation as to what
decision was arrived at andthero era hardly
two unofficial accounts that agree

The Standard the Government organ
it understands that the Ministers

at a definite decision on the fiscal

question adhering to Premier BalfourV
expressed determination not to attempt
to make any Innovation in regard to a pro-

tective tariff or new fiscal until ar
appeal had been made to the country

During the existence of the presenl
Parliament it was that the actior
of the Ministers to n dl-

cuRslon of the proposal to make un Inquiry
Into the question

TIme says It believes the pro
posal to establish preferential tariffs withir
the Empire will be Indefinitely postponed-
but time Government is prepared to claln
the right of retaliating foreigr
Powers whose tariff
aimed at destroying or hampering Brit 1st

commerce
Several members of the Cabinet how-

ever dissent from this attitude but they
will not resign from tho Ministry because
of their dlflererfcea with the colleagues ir
regard to the propositions advanced by

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
Todays meeting of the Cabinet uyt

tho same paper will deal with other
chiefly foreign affalra

Standards information is partly
confirmed from other sources but the
Telegraph makes a directly opposite as-

sertion as to what took place
The Daily Mail declares that the Cabinet

discussed the situation in the Balkans aw

a matter of urgency and resolved to take
steps which will probably tithe time form
of naval cooperation with other Powers
In Turkish waters

Other reports of the meeting say that at
tomorrows meeting the Cabinet will dis
CUM the situation In the and the
report of the to
investigate the conduct of time war in South

4V rtr4V SOCIALIST SPEAKS

Delegate Wiltshire Says Cooperation
Succeeded Competition

Sptctal Cobs Deipatclt to TRK tins
DREBUKX Sept 14 Tho congress of the

Social Democrats was opened formally
today Several of tho foreign delegates
made addresses Mr Wiltshire the dele
gate from tho United States said that the
industrial structure of America was

because of the gradual substitution of
jooperation for competition Ho

that the Socialist vote at the next
Presidential election would amount to a
million

There was a lively discussion over a
made by a committee to prohibit

of the party from writing for
journals opposed to social democracy or
toting on the editorial staffs of such news
papers The discussion was brought up
hrough the articles published recently
jy Delegate Beriilmrdt in Die tfufcuni
n which the party was sharply criticised

FOREIGX ADVISERS TO CO-

iiilUn of Morocco May lie ShakIng Oft
Outside Infltirnrrf-

iprclal Cable Despatch la Tnn lyrE

BERUN Sept M A despatch to the
Cologne Omrlte from Fez Morocco under
late of Sept 0 says that len Sir
Henry McLean Colonel of tho Sultans
odyguard is to depart from Morocco

in several months sick leave It in

from his sudden departure that thin

iultnn line shaken off the influence of for
Mgners especially time English
The Sultans English physician has also

cit tho capital

According to of last
he Sultan was lo expel his foreign
idvborH followers of
ender were utilizing the unpopularity of
ho foreigners to gain supporters

I RKISH REATEN-

riolriitly AMinltrd hy Plijulrlan AtUrhrri-
tn Embassy at Vlmni-

Sfttrt fablt Ketpalch In THE ties
VIENNA Sept HMahmoud Nedim

Joy thn Turkish Ambassador violently
swiiiltefl today by Dr Djevded Boy the
ihysiclan attached to the Embassy

The doctor broke into the Arnlapfisdori

font in tho presence of tho Egyptian
Djemll and two of the secretaries

and then made his escape Dr
jflvde is a man of outturn and Is well

fl the author of Turkish arid French

Hn alleges that the Ambassador has used
influence at Constantinople to prevent

IH advancement

Crew al Eleven Dronnrd
Special OaWn Despatch la THE fiH-

BOUUJOMK trawler Don-

e Dion during the recent gale
It the coast of France and her crow of

was drowned Tho wreckage has
anhore near time home of the
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BULGARIA CALLS ON POWER

TO PREVENT MASSACRES
DEVASTATION KY TURKEY

Unless Powers Intervene In Time Bnl

Be Forced to Sue
Medium at She May

May Send Out Special MtMlom

Special Cable Dispatch to THE Suns

LONDON Sept A despatch
Sofia of yesterdays date says

The Macedonn situation has toda
assumed time gravest aspect rime Bul

garlan Government line through its forelg
representatives uddrct ed a note to
great Powers declaring that the Port
has been syBtcmntlcally devastating Mace

donla and massacring time Christian popu-

lation
It says further that Turkey has mobl

llzwl her whole nrmy note do-

clariB cannot possibly bo for tint sole pun
posu of suppressing the revolution

Therefore according to this note
Bulgarian Government appeals to
human sentiment of Europe to proven
tho continuance of hutch massacres
devastation and to stop Turkeys moblll
nation of her army

The memorandum concludes with th
plain statement that unliBS the Power
intervene In unit Bulgaria will be forcci
to take such measures ua unity deem

nccrsfary
Another tolegram from Sofia represent

Bulgaria as having decided ami
to riettlo tho Macedonian trouble to sent
special rninnion to Vienna Berlin St
Petersburg and Constantinople for a finn
dlijcitenion 01 Limo situation with tho vlow

of averting war between Bulgaria and

With tho exception of these
there is little news this morning from the
Balkans but this probably IH owing to the

fact that the wires have been thrown down
by tho recent heavy storms and communi-

cation is interrupted
Otto despatch from Constantinople sayi

that Turkey Is about to Inaugurate a new
policy of more sweeping methods than
those which have been initiated with soma
ounce ir districts south of Monnstlr

A despatch from Sofia to the
says Prince Ferdinand haa decided lo cut
short hU visit to Euxnograd where he If

now stopping He had intended to romali
there until October but Is now expected tc
leave In a few days

It has been long known that the Russiar
military authorities of the southern and

western districts were holding large force
practically on a war footing The corre

of the Daily Express now report
that 80000 men hove been ordered put on i
complete war footing and mobilized bj
Sept 30 in districts of which Odessa one

Tiraspol are the headquarters The corre-

spondent connects this Incident with the

threatened war between Bulgaria
Turkey

SOFIA Sept U The Insurgent leaden
have decided that guerrilla warfare only
will be successful in eastern Macedonia
as their policy of occupying towns
villages in the vilayet of Monostir proved
disastrous for the reason that the Turkj
usually destroyed such places and klllec

the Inhabitants
The insurgent leaders say that

2000 armed riflemen are now In eastern
Macedonia and thousands of peasants an
ready to join them when called upon
This period will not be until a larger sup-

ply of rifles cartridges and dynamite hat

that the Turkish forces in eastern
Macedonia number 17000-

A despatch from SatIn to the Times says
The situation hums distinctly changed

worse The Powers appear to be
pursuing the same course that they adopted
before the war between Greece and Turkey
and the result in all probability will be the
name

The correspondent says that on Sunday
the representative of made

to the
Prime Minister and left a copy of a

document covering tho same points This
report which was apparently based on the
statements of Turkish officials denounces
the activity of revolutionary parties at
various places along tho frontier the for-

mation of revolutionary hands in Bulgaria
ind the manufacture of dynamite at Jam
toll and elsewhere The document alleges

hat the Bulgarian Army the police the
ivll officers and merchants are all accom-

plices in those proceedings-
M Petroff time Bulgarian Premier re-

plied that the Government did not have
i sufficient force to cope with revolutionary
DentiN rind close the frontier effectually
igninRt their crossing Ho dwelt on the
nofficiency of the measures taken by Tur
coy for this purpose and remarked that
mould Bulgaria increase her forcti on then

rentier the Powers would be no better
leased
He called attention to tho enormous

Turkish army which U now in
exterminating the population
ionic and suggested that a portion of

1 e o hosts might be more usefully
iloyed ns guardians of the frontier against
ncurnlonft

The same correspondent confirms the
eport that Austria Wilt Russia are on the

of sending a joint note to Bulgaria
warning her that she will bo held
liblft for the prolongation of the
ection

Russia and Austria he says have also
ient a note to Groat Britain France Ger
nany and Italy proposing that an identical
jommuniration to Turkey
mud Bulgaria lo the effect that In

if war neither combatant may oxp
from the Powers I hat tine Austro

will bo maintained and
status quo prwrrve-

dTlRKISII TROOPS IN RATTLE

rhrre
Were Heat

flpTo Cable rittfotehes to TUT Srw-

roNBTANTlNOPLK Sept 14 Three severe
ngagomrnts between the Turkish troops

ind the Insurgents are reported to have
aken place in tho mountains near Pirin-

flic casualties were heavy-

In an engagement on Sept I the Turks
oat fifty killed and forty wounded M-

lOgrftfoff and his Insurgent bend met 200

dirks on Albutln heights and killed
welve

VIENNA Sept 14 A despatch from
Jonstantlnoplo that the Grand Vizier
ntnnds to tour of mspec
ion in Macedonia butt this is not credited

Sept 14 A telegram from
ialonica asserts despite denials that the
lulgarinn revolutionary leader YanorT

killed In tho Kiustoria district He
rail beheaded by the Turks end his head

exhibited at Vnogell-
An time assault won committed on what is

rider diplomatic usage regarded ae
territory Dr Djjvrlod could not be ar

pstw after h had led thorefrom On the
complaint of tho Turkish Ambassador to the

orelgn Office Jie wo expelled from Vienna
nd In supposed to have lone to Budapest
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28 ARRESTED AT HEIRlT
or Police Uepoicd New Administra-

tion Inspires Confidence
WAShiNGToN Sept 14 The following

bulletin was posted at the Navy Depart
ment today-

Admiral from Beirut
ho has exchanged very satis-

factory visits with Gov-

ernor The Governor General has
personal chnnze of the Vice Consuls
case chief of was

including tim prin-
cipals in the disturbances of lost

arrested Beirut Ad-

ministration of new Governor General in
spires confidence Former Turkish Gov
ernor General left Beirut I2tb Inst for
Constantinople

JUDGE IDE REACHES MANILA

lie Will Present to Commission Oraft of
Internal Revenue Illll-

Sftdal Cable Dttpalclt lo THE SON

MANILA Sept U Judge Henry C Ide
one of the Philippine Commissioners re-

turned today from his trip to the United
and was welcomed by his fellow

and the chiefs of depart-
ments Mr Ide wu In splendid health
and hn immediately resumed his duties-
on the He will a

during his vacation-
It is to increase the maximum

of the constabulary force to 1000-

OALE AND FLOOD IN AUSTRIA

Landslide In Tyrol District Bridges
Swept Away

Hpetlai Cable Dttpalclt la THE Sot
Sept 14 Reports from Vienna
Innsbruck tell stories of heavy

rains gales and floods Much damage
has been done at time popular bathing resort
at Lido near

RaIlway bridges have been away
and landslips have occurred throughout-
the Salzburg and the

The are Infor-

mation as to time damage caused by time

obtained

BANK OFFICIALS CONVICTED

Violated lianUInc Iaus fpon the Advice
of Eminent Lawyers

FftKEHOLD N J Sept 14 John A New

bury late president and Rudolph Newman
treasurer Cooperative
Bank of New which had iU main
branch at lied Bank were convicted u

at Freehold today of conducting the
bank in violation of time banking laws of
the State The extreme penalty Ii live

imprisonment or J6000 fine
The committed the

offence were Benjamin h Do Groot their
attorney on the advice of

who told theta their acts
were

Mr De also says that time

is solvent and that H W Stevens
president of the Expert Accountants

of New said the con-

cern had a of 49000 after the re-

ceivers were appointed-

Not Robert Emmets Bones
Special Cable Deipalcfi la Tar SUN

DUBLIN Sept 14 Tho of the
College of Surgeons who hones
recently disinterred from St Michaels
churchyard which were supposed to be
those of Robert Emmet says it is not so
for the reason that they wore those of an
aged man The mystery as to the burial

of the hdy or Emmet has therefore
become deeper
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ALASKA BOUNDARY SPEECHES

THE ISItlTlSH SIDE OF CASE

WILL HE OPENED

SIr Ptflhert Flnlays Argument to Last
for l ays Several Women Will Attend
Opening Session Only Light Lob
So Commissioners Will Not Fall Asleep

Srrltl Cattle lletpnlch ta SUN

LONDON Sept 14 The sessions of the
Alaskan Boundary Commissioners will be
resumed nt the Foreign Office tomorrow
when time oral arguments will begin Sir
Robert Finlay the AttorneyGeneral will
open the British ease Hie speech which
is expected to last for days ia anticipated
with much interest

There have been very many applications
for admisuion tickets for time opening seaalon
tomorrow This will be attended by a
largo number of diplomats many promi-

nent officials arid several women among
them Mrs Foster Mrs Dickinson Mr
Watson Mrs Pitman and probably Mrs
Choate the wives of the American corn
minsioners as weU ae the daughter of Mrs
Choate

Beginning with tomorrows meeting
sessions wiU bo hold day excepting
Satiirdaysand 11 oclock In
the forenoon until 4 in the afternoon with a
half hour intermission for luncheonwhich
will be served at the Foreign Office

It had been the intention of the Foreign
Office to provide elaborate lunchonaforthe
arbitrators such aa those provided by the
French Foreign Office during the hearings
of the Behring Sea case Rut the Ameri-
can and and commIssioner
demurred suggesting that it might have
the effect of impairing the oratorical
of counsel on either side and induce
nolence on the part of the commissioners
On account of this objection it has been
decided that the half hour luncheons shall
be light ones

There in much criticism by Americana
now in London who aro not holding official
posts of tIme all itude taken by some English
newspapers which hove printed articles
telling of the indignation which will be felt
in Canada In anise the decision of the tribunal-
is againat the Dominion-

It seems that the Canadians fear that lord
Chief Justice the British mem-

ber of the commission is inclined to take the
American viewpoint of the boundary dis-

pute arid thice newspaper articles which-

it ia fairly certain emanate from Canadian
sources seem to bo inspired with the idea
of securing time Lord Chief Justices ad-

hesion to time Canadian side of the contro-
versy

If lv their object they are simply
foolUih as Lord Alverstono is man
who could Ixi influenced in that way

The American cominbwioneTK
refuse to discuss time matter for publication

timer Dnolrv

One of time eleventh hour stories sprung
for effect in time primary was that
John J Dooley who N contesting the leader-

ship with ThomaH in the
third was John Dooley
burglary in men went to the

Attorneys office yesterday and
naked to see time never
was tried as that Dooley could not bo
found Mr Dooley night that
the intimation was a cowardly in
vented hula for in
the closing hours of the campaign
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HERE is a wealth o-
fT selection offered by our

Autumn stock of high
grade Domestic Car-

pets Deserving of
special mention fQr

variety of style and effective coloring-
are the new patterns in N x x

BRUSSELS
CARPETINGSTh-
ese sterling floor coverings are
always satisfactory and have estab-
lished a well deserved reputation for

service The warm colorings
predominate make them un

usually appropriate for Fall Furnish-
ing x x x x x
W J SLOANE
BROADWAY G 19TH STREET
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